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Dear Lacamas Families,
Winter coats, rosy cheeks, crisp cold air…it is hard to believe it is
December and soon a New Year! Besides the change in the weather, the
month of December brings events and celebrations for our Lacamas
community. Our Leadership students coordinated our “Stuff the Bus
Challenge Week” food drive, while classes collected non-perishable food
items to support our Camas/Washougal families for our collection day
December 2nd! With our Theme of Compassion and Caring, Lacamas
Leopards truly showed their character by supporting “Stuff the Bus”!

The week of December 5th through the 9th, Lacamas is again encouraging participation with millions
of other students in a worldwide event called “Hour of Code”. This year, we are encouraging families
to participate at home! The Hour of Code is targeted to introduce kids to computer science and
designed to walk them through the basics of computer coding. Coding encourages our kids with
problem-solving skills, logic and creativity. This year there are new sessions, including themes like
Moana, Star Wars, Minecraft and Frozen. We are excited to provide this opportunity and encourage
families to join at home http://code.org/.
December also marks the end of our first trimester and reporting period. Report Cards will be sent
home in your child’s backpack December 15th. The report card indicators describe the skills and
concepts identified for student mastery by the end of the school year. Our reporting system of 1, 2, 3,
and 4 identifies your child’s progress toward meeting grade level standards. Monitoring your child’s
skill development, supporting good study habits, and encouraging responsible learning behaviors are
positive ways you can help. This is an important time of year to reflect on your child’s progress and
celebrate their successes. Take time to share with your child their growth and set goals for the next
trimester. We are proud of our Lacamas Leopards and excited to see their continued growth!
December is one of my favorite months…time for sharing, celebrating, and giving. This is a busy and
exciting season with lots to look forward to: “Stuff the Bus”, Lacamas Kids’ Choir singing at
“Hometown Holiday” December 2nd, Family Game and Movie Night December 9th, Report Cards
December 15th, and our “All School Sing-a-long” December 16th. We look forward to sharing these
events and activities with our students, families and Lacamas community.
Best Wishes this Winter Season!
Sincerely,
Julie Mueller
Principal

Lacamas Heights Elementary
4600 NE Garfield St, Camas, WA 98607
(360) 833-5740

http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/lacamasheights/
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October Character Education Awards
Congratulations to the following students who were given Character Education
Awards for the month of October. The character education trait for this month was
"Responsibility ".
Kindergarten
Jamison Cobb
Raeley Mendiola
Kate Paskowski
Matthew Robarge

Second Grade
Elliott Defore-Poe
Tiffany DeRosa
Arseniy Grigoryan
Kiera Lee
Wyatt Wheeler

First Grade
Jackson Backus
Ryder Berentsen
Preslie Castellani
Ali Miller
Maddie Pratt
Lucy Sinner

Third Grade
Kaidyn Anstead
Alexander Erickson
Simon Jarrell
Jaimee Kuhle
Nevaeh Newson
Joel Rybak

Fourth Grade
Owen Buell
Rachel Houston
Lukas Morse
Charlotte Piller
Kalli True
Jack Williams
Fifth Grade
Gabe Brown
Emille Houston
Parker Mairs
Sam Perry
Addison Williams
Camber Williams

Attend our Next PALS Meeting
Tuesday, December 13th
6:00 - 8:00 PM in the Library
Free Childcare, Snack and Drink Provided
Stay Informed, Have a Voice and a Vote!

Topics Include:
⇒

Guest speakers– Our Kindergarten Teachers
(Katie Redmond & Jacob Wright)

⇒

Discussion & Vote of STEM Grants

⇒

Discussion on upcoming events
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Mark Your Calendar!
Tuesday January 10th
6:00 - 8:00 PM
For our January PALS Meeting, Camas’
Superintendent, Jeff Snell, will be joining our meeting
to discuss the upcoming levy.

Dear Parents,
This year Computer Science Education Week is December 5th through December 11th. While we
are in the third year of our participation in the Hour of Code, it is very important to understand why
this is such an important week and event for our students. The average salary of a career in Computer Science is double that of a non-CS job. There are currently over 20,000 unfilled jobs in the state of
Washington in Computer Science. Nearly every industry is impacted by some component of Computer Science.
Here are some examples and more information:
Maton Fruit Company Automates Apple Processing
Washington STEM Promotes CS Across Washington State
That’s why our entire school is joining in on the largest learning event in history: The Hour of Code,
during Computer Science Education Week (Dec. 5-11). More than 100 million students worldwide
have already tried an Hour of Code.
Our Hour of Code is a statement that the Camas School District is ready to teach these foundational
21st century skills. To continue bringing coding activities to our students, we want to extend coding
into each home in our district. I encourage you to talk to your student about coding and work with
your child on a coding tutorial at home. The activities are fun, engaging, and help all students to develop an understanding of coding. This
year the Hour of Code features coding experiences from the new Disney
movie Moana.
See http://code.org/learn for details, and please help spread the word.

Finding the Joy in Fitness
Life-long fitness has always been my goal and it’s what I dream of for
each of the students I teach. It is a complex continuum when it is broken down into its age
level parts. I thought I’d give you a brief picture of what it looked like this trimester at
Lacamas:
•
•
•
•
•

We began in Kindergarten with hopping, galloping and catching large balls.
First graders focused on skipping and grapevine as well as various size balls when
catching.
Second graders worked on throwing overhand with opposition and kicking a rolling ball
with a running approach.
Third grade mastered underhand throwing at a target and foot dribbling with control.
Fourth graders identified the five components of fitness and performed a three step
approach in bowling.

As you can see, there are many skills taught but the most important part of life-long fitness is
finding something the kids enjoy enough to continue outside of school.
In fifth grade we begin finding their true passion when it comes to exercise. One avenue I use
to help them with these conversations is fitness testing. Much like the Presidential Physical
Fitness Award you may remember from your youth, but we now test flexibility, muscular
strength, muscular endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, and body composition each
trimester. This has become such a motivational tool for so many kids throughout my years that
I decided this year to actually award the patch and certificates to all who have achieved the
award at the end of the year!
The Presidential Physical Fitness Award recognizes students who achieve an outstanding level
of physical fitness (>85 percentile) in five of these six fitness areas: abdominal strength and
endurance (curl-ups), body composition, aerobic capacity (pacer and/or mile run), trunk
extensor and flexibility (trunk lift), upper body strength and endurance (pull ups, push-ups, and/
or flexed arm hang), and flexibility (v-sit reach). The following 13 fifth graders have achieved
this award already this year! If you see them out there doing what they love, please join me in
congratulating them on “Finding the Joy in Fitness” and encourage them to continue it
throughout their lifetime!
Olivia D.
Anika K.
Matthew T.
Evan W.
McKenzi P.

Ian F.
Ellexa L.
Noah L.
Sawyer L.

Andres J.
Parker M.
Valerie S.
Eli L.
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Title Reading with Mrs. Woodson
All Title reading students should continue working on their grade level sight words.
It’s important to not only practice reading these words in text, but to write them in
sentences as well.
First Grade
are, like, on, no, with, why, then, her, here, had, his, not, it,
you, my, where, yes, do, to, went, we, she, in, he, go, after, here
Second Grade
there, out, with, they, that, then, your, make, went, we, one, were,
where, this, you, their, of, was, to, saw, know, she, he, how, said
Third Grade
whole, laughed, thought, through, though, right, course, aren’t, inside
long, almost, another, turn, we’re, used, listen, ready, during, while, started
For fluency practice, students should read a short story into a recorder for about
5-8 minutes and then go back and follow along in the text as they listen to
themselves read. Grades 2, 3, and 4 have done this in class. This is a HUGE
learning experience for students. Students notice when they make errors, i.e. read
the wrong word, skip lines, and/or read through periods. Students also notice
when they’re using their reading strategies, i.e. sounding out words, backtracking
and rereading for understanding, etc.
Happy Holidays!
Jennifer Woodson
jennifer.woodson@camas.wednet.edu
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A “Note” from Mrs. LaValley
Hello Families!
If you didn’t get to hear our wonderful Lacamas Choir perform on
December 2nd then you’ll want to be sure to come to the Lacamas
Sing-a-long here at school on December 16th to hear our choir perform
for the last day of school in 2016. Choir here at Lacamas is for any
3rd-5th grader who loves singing and wants extra opportunities to learn
new music and perform. Next fall we will have choir again, so be sure to
encourage your children to sign up then.
One new and exciting activity happening in the music room is guitar!
Our 5th graders are getting about a six week crash course in acoustic
guitar. They will learn how to finger pick several songs and learn three of
the most common chords. While students will not necessarily become
proficient on guitar, it will give them enough introduction to the
instrument to inspire them to learn more. There are easy to follow
beginning books at Beacock Music in Vancouver and they also have
great deals on guitars this time of year. I’d be happy to help you with any
questions you might have if you are thinking of purchasing your child a
guitar.
Our 4th graders are gearing up for Recorder Karate to start shortly after
Winter Break. Please be sure to turn in your child’s order form for a
recorder and supplies for this fun program.
As always, if you are volunteering here at school please come to music
with your child and check out what your child is learning in the music
room!
Have a wonderful Winter Break!
Musically,
Shelley LaValley
shelley.lavalley@camas.wednet.edu
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Volunteer of the
Month!
Each month PALS will be selecting a volunteer of
the month to thank with a Starbucks gift card for
their dedication to Lacamas Heights.
For December we would like to recognize and thank:

DeeDee Radke
Thank you to all who volunteer time and energy to
help make Lacamas a wonderful place for our
children to grow and learn.
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Stay Connected!
Lacamas Heights Website
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/lacamasheights/
Lacamas Heights PTO Website
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Heights PTO on Facebook to get
regular updates and reminders about all Lacamas
Heights events.
https://www.facebook.com/LacamasHeightsPALS
Email
lacamaspals@hotmail.com

Yearbook Photos
We need your photos of classroom
activities, school events, field trips,
etc. for the school yearbook!
Our photographers can’t be everywhere so
help us get as many great photos as possible to
create a terrific yearbook.
Send photos to Lacamasyearbook@hotmail.com
and provide information about each photo and
the grade level of the students in the photo.
Sending in your photos is great way
for your child to be seen in the yearbook!!

Remember Fridays
are Lacamas’ Spirit
Day!!
Every Friday, show your spirit for Lacamas!!
Wear your Lacamas shirts, or anything in
purple or gold!
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Thanks For Sending
In Your Box Tops!
Keep saving your Box Tops and Labels for Education labels!
We will have another class competition in February 2017!! The
class with the most collected Box Tops and Labels for
Education will win a special prize

Remember continue to clip and save in your Box Tops
and Labels for Education to earn money for Lacamas!

Shop with Amazon and Support Lacamas Heights!
Doing any holiday shopping with Amazon? Any purchase you make on Amazon
can help earn money for Lacamas Heights PALS just by using the Amazon link
from the PALS website.
PALS is a participant in the Amazon Associates program. Through this program,
PALS will earn a percentage of every purchase you make just by going through
the Amazon link on the PALS website.
This is a great and easy way to earn money for our school with no extra expenses
for you and nothing you need to sign up for.
Bookmark the PALS website (http://lacamaspals.weebly.com) and click the link to
Amazon every time you shop with them. Share this
with your friends and family too!
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Looking for Some Spirit Wear?
Get Ready to Order Yours!!
We will be having another online sale for Lacamas spirit wear
in the month of January. You will be able to purchase any of
the following items:
Youth Purple Tie Dye T-shirt - $16.00
Youth Hoody Sport Grey - $26.00
Youth Hoody Purple - $26.00
Youth Zipper Hoody Athletic Heather - $26.00
Youth Zipper Hoody Purple - $26.00
Adult Tie Dye Purple T shirt - $16.00
Adult Hoody Sport Gray - $26.00
Adult Hoody Purple - $26.00
Adult Purple Zipper Hoody - $28.25
Adult Sport Gray Zipper Hoody - $28.25
Ladies V-Neck Purple Tie Dye - $16.00

More information on how to order your spirit wear
will be provided in the January Newsletter!

World Class Martial Arts is coming
To Lacamas Heights Elementary!
World Class Martial Arts 16415 SE 15th St. Suite #102 Vancouver, WA
(360)883-3399
www.uswcma.com

Special After School Taekwondo Program Starts Soon!
What is the World Class Martial Arts After School Taekwondo Program all about?
WCMA Kids is a 4 session character development program that incorporates physical exercise with life skill lessons.
Open to students in grades 1 to 5, this innovative series of classes is designed to not only introduce your child to basic
martial arts but also to improve focus, confidence, discipline and respect. It will benefit your child at home, at school and
in team sports. Master Yun and his staff from World Class Martial Arts have volunteered their time to teach the
WCMA Kids program at your school.

How does it benefit my school?
The instructors and materials required to run the WCMA Kids Program will be donated by World Class Martial Arts as part
of our commitment to helping local children in our community. 100% of the registration fee of $20 will be donated
directly to your school.
This program is taught by certified instructors from World Class Martial Arts who are experts
working with kids. They are patient, enthusiastic, and know how to make learning fun.

Class #1
FOCUS

Class #2
CONFIDENCE

Class #3
DISCIPLINE

Class #4
RESPECT

Where: All classes will be held in the school Gym.
When: Classes will be held after school from
3:35 - 4:15 pm.
Class #1 Tues – Jan 10th
Class #2 Thurs – Jan 12th
Class #3 Tues – Jan 17th
Class #4 Thurs – Jan 19th
GRADUATION: Saturday, Jan. 21st
A special Graduation Ceremony/Pizza Party will be
held 11 on Saturday 1/21/17 at 12:30pm at World
Class Martial Arts 16415 SE 15th St. Suite #102
Vancouver, WA 98683 (Behind Killer Burger & Black Bear Diner
Clothing:
Similar to Physical Education Class, students should
wear loose comfortable clothing and sneakers.
Important Note:
Students will need to arrange their own transportation
home following the program.

I UNDERSTAND and agree that Camas School District, Lacamas Heights Elementary, Lacamas Heights Elementary PTO and World Class
Martial Arts will not be held liable for any injuries, damages, or complaints arising while, the student is traveling to and from, in this institution, or
for any other reason. I understand and will observe and respect the regulations of Lacams Heights Elementary and Camas School District.

Registration Form (please print)
Please return form to your School’s office or teacher by Friday Dec. 16, 2016
I give my child permission to participate in the WCMA Kids Program.

Child’s Name:_________________________________________________ Grade:________ Age:________
Parent’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________City: _______________ Zip: ________
Home Phone #: ____________________________Cell Phone: __________________________________

e-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________
Student will a) walk home or b) be picked up by ___________________________________________
( ) $20 Enclosed. (Make checks payable to Lacamas Heights PTO)

